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(Wednesday, February

1

C}IAIR TANAKA:

3

4
5
6

2L, 2017, 10:01 a.m.)

(Gavel . )

Good morning,

to the meeting of the Maui Police Commission of
February 2Lst, 20L8. I'11 start with ro11 ca1l.
Vice-Chair Hanzawa is excused. Commissioner Feinberg.
Welcome

FEINBERG: Here.

7

COMMISSIONER

8

CIAIR TANAKA: Commissioner Hiraga.

9

COMMISSIONER

HIRAGA: Here.

10

CHAIR TANAKA: Commissioner Kawasaki.

11

COMMISSIONER

t2

CHAIR TANAKA: Commissioner lJeach

13

KAWASAKI: Here.

COMMISSIONER

15

CHAIR TANAKA: Commissioner

L7
18

SANTIAGO: Here.

Sylva is excused.

Tsai is excused. We have quorum.
Let's see. We'11 start with opening remarks.
We have Pastor Gary Colton. Sir.
Commissioner

COLTON: Good morning.

19

PASTOR

20

COMMISSIONERS: Good morning.

21-

2Z
,2

24
25

is excused.

Commissioner Santiago.

t4

L6

all.

of silence, please.
Heavenly Father, as our Commj-ssj-on comes together to be
part of our group that watches over and protects our
beautiful county here on Maui, Molokai, I-,anai, continue to
give us a sense of how it is that, in all we are doing, we
PASTOR

COLTON: Moment
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are serving the people in many and varied ways, but, in
2
order to do that, we need your help and guidance and the
3
help and guidance, support, and love of one another. That
4
is real . That is possible. That is happening. For all
5
of this, we thank you and we praise you. Continue to
6
bless us and help us not this day, just this day, but
7
every day of our l-ives. And I make this prayer through
I Christ in his spirit, our cod, one God, forever and ever.
l_

9

Amen.

10

COMMISSIONERS: Amen.

11

CHAIR TANAKA:

L2

PASTOR COLTON:

13
L4
L5
16
L'7

18
L9

20

Thank you, sar.

Okay.

Thank you.

Okay. Next item on our agenda,
present.ation by the public of oral or written testimony on
agenda items of the Commission. Seeing none, public
testimony is now closed.
The next item would be approval of Pol ice
Commission meet.ing minutes of ,fanuary 1-7, 20L8. We all
got our copies. Any corrections. comments? Otherwise,
the Chair would entertain a mot.ion to approve .
CHAIR TANAKA:

So moved.

2L

COMM]SSIONER KAWASAK]

22

COMMISSIONER

23

CIAIR TANAKA: So moved by Commj-ssioner

24

Kawasaki, so seconded

25

in favor, please say

:

FEINBERG: Second.

by Commissioner Feinberg. A11 those
'r

aye . rl
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1

(Response.

2

CHAIR TANAKA: Any opposed?

)

(No Response.

3

)

10

carries.
Next item, Letters of Commendati-on. This month
we got 40. Any -- any commenLs from our Commission?
I was quite impressed on
COMMISSIONER KAWASAKT :
the emergency services dispat.ch fast track application day
and all those commendations. Anci I just want to thank
Chief and his staff and alI those who made t.his possible.

11

Thank you.

L2

Yeah. Thanks. That was one of
my comments was that fast track. There were 12 -- L2
conditional hires ?

4
5
6
7
8
9

l-3
L4

CIIAIR TANAKA: Hearing none, motion

CIIAIR TANAKA:

MS. MAGONIGLE: Yes.

15

24

It would be nice if all
12 of them were actually hired. Good luck to those 12
people. I have a couple -- couple things. f always
like -- this is my chance to praise our Department. One
of the commendations was for Marvin fevaga who did his
fundraising efforts, purchasing shoes for orphans.
Awesome. And the other one I thought was just funny,
Brent Takushi actually delivered a baby. Awesome. I
thought that was only the stuff you see on TV, but good

25

j ob.

16
L7
t-8

L9
20
21-

aa

CIIAIR TANAKA: Awesome.
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1
.)

Any other questions or comment.s? No. With

that, Chair would entertain a motion to fiIe.

3

COMMISSIONER

SANTIAGO: So moved.

4

COMMISSIONER

HIRAGA: Second.

5
6
7
o

9

10

11
L2
13
74
15
16
L1
18

19

20
2L

22

23
24

25

by Commissioner
Santiago, so seconded by Commissioner Hiraga. A11 those
in favor, please say ,'aye. 'l
CHAIR TANAKA: So moved

(Response.

)

CHAIR TANAKA: Any opposed?

(No Response.

)

carries.
Next item would be Correspondence. We are in
receipt of -- f '11 jump to the last one first -- the
Chief's Five-Year P1an. I guess we'11 discuss that
further as we get into our evaluation of the Chief. The
other would be -- and I hope I got this correct -- the
DARE Ra11y. Okay. The Dare Ra11y is set for March 29th.
For those of you who have not attended, I encourage you to
do so. It's -- it's an entertaining couple hours at the
CIIAIR TANAI(A: Hearing none, motion

stadium. And it's a heart-warming experience to see aII
the kids getting out there and having a good time.
With that, the Chair would entertain a motion to
fi1e.
COMMISSIONER KAWASAKI: To fi1e, so moved.
COMMISSIONER

SANTIAGO: Second.
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CHAIR TANAI(A: So moved

1

by Commissioner

2

Kawasaki, so seconded by Commissioner Santiago. A11 those

3

in favor, please say "aye.

"

4

(Response.

5

CHAIR TANAKA: Any opposed?

6

(No Response.

)

)

CHAIR TANAKA: Hearing

7

none, correspondence are

fi1ed.
9

t-0

11
L2

Next, Chief's Reports. Sir.
CHIEF FAATMU: Good morning,

And

good morning, Commissioners.
Deputy Chief Dean Rickard and Assistant Chief

13

John ,fakubczak unable to attend this meeting today. They

L4

are attending another meeting representing the Department.
To give you a 1ittIe background of that meeting
is we are dealing with mentally i11. So as you can see,
all the stakeholders are in our Department now working
together on how to address these issues that --

15
L6
1-7

18

L9
20

2L

))

MR. UEOI(A: Chai-r.

Wait. Wait. Sorry. Sorry.
Sorry to cut you off, sir.
CHAIR TANAKA:

MR. UEOKA: Recess.

are now in recess.
(Recess, 10:07 a.m. to 10:08 a.m.)
CI{AIR TANAI(A: Okay, we are now back in session.
CHAIR TANAKA: We

24

\-

Mr. Chairman.

25
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1

Sorry, sir.

Please continue.

)

COMMISSTONER

3

CHIEF FAAUMU:

4
5
6

7

Irm sorry.
That's okay. At least give

KAWASAKI:

me

time to recollect my thoughts.
Any!'ray, going back to the meeting that the
Deputy Chief and Assistant Chief John Jakubczak is
attending, it's at the police station, again, where all
some

the stakeholders that will be involved in the mentally iI1
program that is gonna be j-mplemented in the County and
9
10 t.hey working out all the details and, a1so, streamline the
11 action of the Police Department. So I know it.'s gonna be
L2
a benefit for the members. And I am looking forward to
13
the feedback from the Deputy at the end of their meeting.
L4
I know what is going on. As you can see the
15
shooting in Florida. I want to reassure this body and the
1-6
members of the public the Maui Pofice Department is doing
t7 everything that we can to ensure trust in the community,
t_8
that if and when such an incident happen, God forbid, we
L9
are prepared for that incident. But, in the meantime,
20 what we are doing is we are working with the schools and
2L
the private sectors. And we go through training on a
)') monthly basis with those that requested the training so we
a2
can prepare them. And then, on the other hand, they know
24
how we respond to our protocol-. So I believe it's gonna
,q
be a good thing. And we'll continue to work through that,
8
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but I wanna reassure the public that we,re doing
everything to prot.ect our children at t.he school and,
3
a1so, those that work in -- in the school .
4
Mr. Chair, as you know, it is budget time. We
5
did submit our proposal to the administration. And they
6
are going back and forth with our Business Administrator,
7
Ms. Magonigle, working out the details, streamlining the
8
budget. As you know, the bask for the Mayor,s Office and,
9
a1so, for our lawmakers is great because they are looking
10
at all the functi-on and operation of the County and make
11 sure everybody is -- has a piece of that pie that they
72
have to share wi-th everybody. So once we get the final ,
13
we'11 then put it out to you folks to 1et you know. And
L4
the final report or the final budget for the Department
l-5
from the Mayor's Office.
t6
Tomorrow, the Maui Police Department will host
L7 the Police Chief of Hawaii Association meeting. That. will
18
be the first.
Itts known as PCIIA. First meeting for all
1-9
the chiefs. We'11 welcome Chief Ballard of the Honolulu
20 Police Department. The attendees wil-I be all four Chiefs,
2L
their Deputy Chief and some of their executive staff. It
22 will be at the Maui Police Department Conference Room,
23
10 : 00, tomorrow.
24
As you alf know what is golng on, a1so,
)e.
nationwide, the opioid epidemic. And I know a lot of you
1
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1

)
3

4
5
6
7
R

9

10

are concerned about that. Myself and some of my members
of the Department are part of the task force that put
together is either through the ,Judiciary system or the
Attorney General's or the Governor's office. So we sit on
those task force and we put recommendation into areas that
we believe it will help our community.
One thing that the Maui Police Department will
do, we will work on our Take-Back Program. ItIs a program
that the DEA put out twice a year for folks to bring j-n
any unused medication in their homes and turn it in.

A

lot of times, folks are not sure what to do with it,
L2
either throw it out in the trash or -- we don't want that
13
to be in the wrong hands.
L4
so the Maui Police Department with the
15 installment of our incinerator will allow us to put a
L6
container in all our station so folks can come in and turn
l7 in their unused medication. or if their loved oners
18 passed and they not sure what to do with those medication,
19
they can turn it in t.o the police station. We are working
20 on the protocol and we making sure that that program will

l-1

2L

be up and running.
The last time we did it was sometime in the

22
23

summer.

24

medicat ion

25

And

the

We
.

need

did collect over

70

pounds of unused

So as you can see, there are a Iot out there.

for this t)T)e of program is more than just
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twice a year as DEA sponsor that.
2
I will keep this body abreast as we move forward
with that.
3
4
That's all I have, but the report from the
5
Deputy Chief, Deputy Chief wants to let this body know
6
that we promot.ed three Lieutenants and six Sergeants. I'm
pretty sure my Assistant Chiefs wj-Il cover those in detail
7
I as they do their presentation.
The other promotion that is deferred or pending
9
10
at this point is t.he promotion Emergency -- Emergency
11 Service Dispatchers, the ESD itrs known as. Their
1-2
supervisor right now is on hold. And the reason behind
13
that, as we review our protocol for promotion, we need to
1-4
update that to make sure that our policy matches with t.he
15
latest trend and, a1so, the evaluation of the employee.
15
So Ms. Magonigle is working on that. Irm pretty sure she
L7
can comment on it as she has the opportunity to do her
1

L8

presentation.

))

other report that the Deputy wants to put
out, a1so, the Employee Survey was reqpested and it was
put out to you folks. And I will be more than happy to
answer any questions, if you have any, pertaining to the

23

Employee Survey.

1-9

20
21-

24

The

And I want to thank you for allowing us to go to

Molokai, and at least be there, you know, give us the
CSR Maui, lnc.
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1

opportunity to meet our personnel, look through what we

)

have.

far as Commissioner Santiago, we stil1
4
working on your property. It's tough negotiation for the
5
island of Molokai. Right now where we are, we are tryj-ng
6
to get an appraisal for the proposed property that had
7
been identified.
So once we get that, we'11- move forward.
I There are some other options that we are looking at, but,
9
right now, it's too early to talk about it. I spoke to
10
the Managing Director about another option of hoping that
11
we can move forward with thj-s project.
t2
And with that, Mr. Chairman, that conclude my -13 my report and the Deputy. Anybody has any, if not, I will
L4
turn it over to my staff. Okay. Assistant Chief Ramos.
3

15
76

L7
18

19

20
21-

))
)1
24
atr

And as

ASSISTANT CHIEF RAMOS: Good

morning, Chair.

This is the report for ISB.
Following up on what the Chief covered about the
promotion, Lieutenant. Lance Marks started his assignment
in District 5, Kihei, District 6, transferring out of
Vice. His replacement will be Sergeant Keoki Santos who
is transferring from Hana to Vice. I'm very privileged to
have him and very glad we're getting him part of our Vice
Unit. Lieutenant Keola Tom was formerly of the SRT.
Sergeant Tom has been transferred to District 4, Lahaina.
So he's the second in command of Lahaina Patrol District.
Good morning, Commissioners.
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trans -- was promoted to
2
Lieut.enant some time ago and was transferred to CID
3
Lahaina. So he's now head of the Lahaina Unit. He's
4
taking the place of Lieutenant Foster who was transferred
5
to Receiving Desk. Hers now the commander of
6
communications. And for ISB, Sergeant Jerome Pallone-De
7
La Torre was former ,fCPD fnvestigator and was promoted to
I Sergeant. I forget where he was assigned. I'11 get back
9
to you on that.
10
You have the highlights, the -- in -- in your
11 notes, but there's one highlight that I wanted to bring
L2
up. And that was the Kahului School fire that took place
13
November 24Lh, 2077, which damages are estimated to be
L4
over $1 million. It was a great collaborat.ive effort with
15 CID and JCPD as well as our forensic -- forensic people.
15
And I just want to identify them. For CID, it
L1
was Detective Chris Schmitt. Our JCPD Investigators were
18
Officer Andrew Cabral , ceste Ornellas, Jeremy Pallone-De
L9 La Torre -- Pallone-De La Torre, Maui High School SRO
20 ,fonathan Honda, our Evidence Specialist Tony Earles, AFIS
)1
Fingerprint ID Tech Darna Miguel, and our Polygrapher
)) Examiner Cathl-een Boettger. They're a1I very involved in
this. And it was a good effort amongst all of them.
24
And as a result of the investigation at the
)q
scene, evidence was recovered. And on the 14th of
1

And Detective Garret Tihada was

CSR Maui, lnc.
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it was analyzed and we were abl-e to identify one
2
of t.he two individuals who we suspected had committed this
3
cri-me. They are both juveniles.
4
We arrested that particular juvenile on the l-5th
5
and charged him with Arson in the First Degree, two
6
counLs, Burglary in the Second Degree, Attempted Burglary
7
and Criminal Property Damage.
a
The other suspect, unfortunately, moved to Oahu,
9
but thanks to Lieutenant Migita and his tireless efforts
10
to coordinate our efforts with HPD, we were able to set up
11
an appointment with that suspect and his guardian and met
L2
them at the Kapolei Station, Police Station. So we want.ed
13
to thank HPD for their assisting on this. And they rea11y
L4
helped us a lot on this.
15
So ,fanuary 26Xh, 2OL8, Officer Geste Orne11as,
t6 Cabral and Detective Schmitt. including Polygrapher
L1
Boettger, were -- flew to Honolulu and met the suspect. at
18
t.he Kapolei station. And as a result of Lhe meeting, he
L9 confessed to everything.
20
So the case has been closed. Now it's being
2L
forwarded to the Prosecutor's Office, now we,re waiting
)) prosecution on this.
23
And it's just one of the -- the only cases, to
24
my knowledge, that a fire of thi-s magnitude has been
25 solved in a long time. And it's just a good job by our
1

December,
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techs, forensic techs, our detectives. And I think,
rea11y, our ,fCPD investigators rea1Iy drove this
3
investigation. They're now getting excited about a 1ot of
4
the cases that they're picking up. And, you know, when
you get excited about the cases and you do good work and
5
you see resul-ts, guys just want to work even hander. So
6
7
that's a tribute to the leadership there, Lieutenant
I Migita, Sergeant Terence Gomez and Sergeant Yoshizawa.
9
That's it,. Any questions?
l_0
COMMISSIONER HIRAGA: f have a guestion. This
11
is on your Vice Division report. Generally, when you -L2
and t,his is regarding crystal meth dealer. Do you
13
normally finds other drugs that's -- you know, like this
L4
lists marijuana. And, Itm sorry, I have no idea of what
15
this means when you say the grams and stuff because I'm
16
not familiar, but -- so does it generally involve other
1-'7
drugs and handguns and -1

18

ASSISTANT CHIEF RAMOS: Yes.

19

COMMISSIONER

20

ASSISTANT CHIEF RAMOS: We

HIRAGA: -- oftentimes --

do recover a lot of

drugs, different kinds of drugs, heroin, prescription
')) drugs, Oxycodone. all those things. It's not uncommon to
23
see a variety of drugs and weapons involved in search

27

24

25

warrants.
COMMISSIONER

HIRAGA: Okay. Thank you.
CSR Maui, lnc.
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CHAIR TANAKA: Thank

1

you, sir.

ASSISTANT CHIEF RAMOS: Okay.

CHAIR TANAKA:

3

4
5
6

Acting Assistant Chief Ricky

Uedoi.
ACTING ASSISTANT CHIEF

UEDOI: Good morning,

Commissioners. I'11 start off with the promotions from

icer ilhun-I-,ee Casio was
I promoted to Sergeant and transferred from the CPO Unit. to
9
the Receiving Desk. Officer Lonnie Kaai from Molokai
10 Patrol was promoted to Sergeant and remained on Molokai.
1t- Officer Dennis Arnds transferred to Receiving Desk from
12
Wailuku Patrol-. And Officer Christina Bonacorsi, also
t-3
transferred from the CPO to Receiving Desk being promoted
74
to Sergeant.
15
Other personnel movement within the -- t.he
t6 Bureau, Officer Nicolai Ariga was transferred from l-,anai
t7 Patrol back to Wailuku Pat.rol . And her replacement was
18
Officer Jameson Ca11o from the Kihei District. Due to the
L9 promotion of Sergeant Kaai, Officer Charles-Blase Masuda
20 transferred to Molokai to fi-Il his position in patrol from
7

Lhe Unif orm Services Bureau.

Of f

2L

Wailuku Patrof

22

With the -- wlth Officer -- Sergeant Casio and
Sergeant Arnds going to Receiving, Sergeant l-,awrence

23

24

25

-

Becraft and Sergeant Aylett Wallwork transferred out of
Receiving t.o Wailuku Patrol-. And Sergeant Wallwork is now
CSR Maui, lnc.
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the CPO Sergeant in Wailuku, replacing Sergeant Heather
Gilroy. Grant Nakamura was Lransferred from Lahaina Patrol
3
Lo the Crime Reduction Unit. And Sergeant Erik Losvar
4
transferred out of Molokai Patrol to Lahaina Patrol . And
5
our last transfer was from Kihei Patrol , Officer Frank
6
Kuamoo, who is now our Wailuku Town Parking Enforcement
7
Officer, who replaced Officer David Wiko1i who retired at
R
the end of the year.
9
f know you got the packets wiLh the highlights,
10
but the one highlight I wanted to touch on was a good case
11
that just happened last week Friday, in Kihei. So Itl-I go
L2
over the synopsis.
13
On Friday, February 15th, at about 12:03 hours,
1-4
officers responded for a theft t)T)e case on the beach area
15 f ront.ing Mana Kai Beach Resort. Officers responded to the
1-6
scene and cont.acted three victims in the case.
71
AIl three victims reported unknown persons took
18
their bags while left unattended on the beach. The first.
1-9
victim reported items valued at $2,255, including
20 ident.if icati-on and 10 credit cards were stolen. Second
2t victim reported $806 worth of property taken, including
')a three credit cards. And the last one reported $1,320
23
worth of merchandise taken.
24
There was a female witness who observed the
25 offenders. One was described as a female who was short in
L
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6

height wit.h long hair, wearing camouflage, wearj-ng a mini
skirt and black tank top. The male offender was a tal1
ma1e, skinny, approximately 30 years of age.
One of the victims had their ceI1 phones taken,
so the officers began tracking the iPhone. And it pinged
to an address in Maui Meadows. So Officer Erik Matsuo,

7

Daron Sugiyama, Asbe1 Polanco and Kawika Hong responded to

I

))

the resi-dence in Maui Meadows to make checks for the
stolen items. When they got to the residence where the
phone was pi-nging, officers contacted two individuals, a
male and a female, and both parties matched the
description and was positively identified by the witness.
The officers advised them of their constitutional rights,
see if they wanted to make statements, and tried to get a
consent to search of the residence, but the two
individuals declined or refused the consent to search.
So what the officers did was they contacted the
judge and obtained a telephonic search warrant for the
suspect's vehicles and residence. So after getting
approval of the search warrant, officers execut.ed the
warrant and recovered all the property belonging to the
three victims. So the property was all returned to the

23

owners.

25

the two people were arrested for two counts
of Theft in the Second Degree, Theft of Credit Cards, 13

1

2
3

4
5

9

l-0
l-1
L2
13
L4

15
1-6
1-7

18
L9

20
2L

So
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3

counts, Unauthorized Possession of Confidential
Information, two counts. So bail was set at $90,000 for
both individuals due to their past convictions, contempt

4

of court.

1

z

So j-t was great. work by these patrol officers.

5

7

Generally, patrol officers, you know, they -- they respond
t.o initial cases and they do the initiaf report, but these

8

guys went beyond and rea11y exceeded what -- you know, the

6

9

10

expectations sometimes of the patrol officers t.o go and
get t,he warrant and whatnot. So real good work by t.hem.

I

l_ l_

know

the packet

out to you foIks.
any questions, that ' s the report for

!2

ff you guys

13

Uniform Services Bureau.

L4

have

CHAIR

was

TANAKA: Any

handed

questions? No. Thank you,

15

Chief Kiyota.

L6

CHfEF FAAUMU:

L7

ASSISTANT CHIEF

l-8

19

20
)1

22
23
24

25

KIYOTA: Good morning, Chair,

of the Police Commission.
I'11 st.art off wj_th the promotions. Officer
Kamuela Mawae from the Community Relations Section was
promoted to Sergeant. And he'11 be headed to Molokai.
Our recruit c1ass, BGth Recruit Class, i_s
currently in their arrest and defense tactics and report
writing portion of their training. They are down to seven
recruits as one got injured during the defense tactics
Members
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1

training.

Graduation is schedul-ed for April 13.
Our 87th Recruit Class, which started on ,fanuary

a
3

22nd, is currently in their criminaf 1aw portion of their

4

training.

5

scheduled to graduate on September 28.

There are seven recruits

in that class

recruit who will start on March 1st,
7
and he wi 11 be attending the 88th Recruit C1ass, which is
I t ent at ive 1y scheduled to start sometime in November.
9
For our Dispatchers. as a result of the fast
10
track hiring which was held ,fanuary 27 at the Kihei Police
11
SLation, 19 people qualified to take the exam. 14 passed,
72 were interviewed. And at the end of the day, we offered
13
12 conditional emplolrment. There was. a1so, another
L4
interview yesLerday for another Di-spatcher. And she was,
15
a1so, offered conditional emplolment. So we have 13.
1-6
Hopefully. they'1l all pass and help us out with our
t7 dispatch shortage.
t_8
And as the Chair mentioned, the Dare Ra1ly
t_9
scheduled for March 29th, we invite all you guys to
20 attend. Like the Chair said, it's a -- it's a good
program. So if you guys can attend, we appreciate that.
2L
))
And that's all I have. Thank you.
23
CHAIR TANAKA: Any questj-ons? Thank you, sir.
)2.
CHIEF FAAUMU: Thank you, Chief. Ms. Magonigle.
25
MS. MAGONIGLE: Good morning, Chair. Good
6

We have one
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1

morning, Commission

)

Members.

.Tust to talk about some of the things that the

5

Chief had mentioned. Regarding the budget, I,11 continue
to provide updates as we get them through the Count.y to
see, you know, what has been cut and provide updates on

6

what we are moving forward with.

3

4

Regarding the promotion for the supervisory

7

ESD

it ion , we did have to redo the SOP. The SOP had
9
referenced the o1d performance evaluation, so we did
we
10
did have to revise it so that we could reflecL the new
11 evafuation that the County of Maui came up with about few
years ago. But the SOP was outdated, so that was
72
13
something we did have to do.
t4
We did send it in to Quality Assurance.
They're
15 going to, you know, go through it.
And it wil-f be vetted
76
through HGEA to make sure that they review it and get
L7
sign off on it as wel1. So that is for that, the SESD
8

t-8

L9

20
2L

))
23
24
25

pos

promotion.
Regarding the Promot.ion Ceremony, thank you to

the Police Commissioners that did attend. With anything
new, there are lessons learned and, you know, things that
we want to improve upon, but it was nice to be abl-e to
bring the family in. And so that's an area that we were
trying to promote and bring the family members into the
promotions of their spouses and their family members.
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1
a
3

4
5
6

7
8

9

t-0
11-

L2
13
L4
15
16
1-7

18

19
20
2L

))
23

2\

For the

fast track, again, learning fessons.
It was a good event, a good co1laborative event. As was
mentioned, we did offer L2 positions.
There were a few that t.hey did the test, but
then they had to leave for personal reasons. So those
were t.he ones that, even though they were at the event, we
schedul-ed the interviews for later dates. So on top of
Lhe l-2, there were more that passed the test, but we
rescheduled the interviews because they had to leave. So
those numbers are, actually, a couple higher depending
if -- you know, after the intervj-ews, if we offer.
For the Financial Report that was sent out, so
the date it ends, Decernloer 31st. So this is pretty much
halfway through the fiscal year. So that kind of gives a
good gauge on -- on where wer re at, that we should be at
about 50 percent, and kind of where the sections are with
their execution of the funds and their balances for the
remaining fiscal year.
The next area is the CIP. So all the money
thatrs been encumbered al-ready are all the past projects,
the FY r17. So included in that is the incinerator that
the Chief had mentioned. So the incinerator is already on
property. The money has already been encumbered. We,re
just waiting for it to get installed. And once that's
complet.e, we'11 be able to pay out. So that's all
ESD
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1

5

that,s remaining is all the Fy 'l_8
funds. So that's on the CIP report. So that's where j_t's
being planned, but the money for the FY '18 hasn,t been
encumbered yet because we are stil1 in the planning and

6

design phases .

2
3

4

7
8

9

10

11
L2
13
L4
l-5
16

L7
18
19

20

27
22

)

included in t.he CIP report.

').

24
25

The balance

For the grant funds. as you can see, werre
fortunat.e we got a Iot of new grants for the new fiscal

year. So as far as the balances go, even though they've
been executing the grants, it's not. reflecting in the
balance as of yet. So t.hat will- come up as the funds, I
guess, get processed. So they have been executing the
grants. They have been doing roadblocks and speed grants
and everything, but itts not just reflecting in the
balance. And as it processes through, it -- it wi1l
reflect in the report.
For the Staffing Report, so attached are the
numbers. Again, I think with all the staffing, we have
officers that resign, that retire, and then, of course, we
have continuous recruitment. So a big part on this is
there is a new four-year SHOPO contract agreement that is
effective now. It was signed, approved, so itrs effective
July 1st. So I added that onto the Staffing Report to
reflect t.hose changes and what is included in the new
SHOPO contract. So that goes back to July 1st of 2017.
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the sLep movements and the
2
additionaf payments on the firearms allowance and
3
everyt.hing that - - that we're doing the back-pay on.
4
Al so included, as I mentioned, the fast track
event, it was successful . We had a good turnout. And
6
we'f l- see, you know, maybe if this is something, again,
7
we're going to do in the future as something. Wer re gorng
I to look at the ones that. were offered and the numbers that
9
we get out of it and maybe revisit it again.
10
We do -- we did do an af Ler action.
So we did
l_1
have a meet j-ng to go over, you know, some of the areas
1)
that we could improve upon if we do it again. And the
good thing is that we have all the files and everything
t_3
L4
now, you know, now that it was the first time. So it will
15 be easier t.he next time, yeah.
76
So thatrs all I have for my reports. If there's
So werre working on

1

T1

any questions.

l_8

CIIAIR TANAKA: Any questions?

L9

COMMTSSfONER

20

HIRAGA: I do. I have a question.

Melissa. you know on the Staffing Report.

2L

MS. MAGONIGLE: Yes.

22

COMMTSSIONER

)?

SHOPO

HIRAGA: And you talked about the

contract.

24

MS. MAGONIGI-rE: yes.

1tr

COMMfSSIONER

HIRAGA: This lump sum bonus, can
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1
2
3

4

you explain that

?

Yeah. So that one i-s gonna be
done in the second and third year of the contract.
MS. MAGONIGLE:

COMMISSIONER

HIRAGA: Okay.

it depends what step they're
6
on. And then therers -- so it goes a Iittle more into
1
detail. But it depends what step they're on, the second
I and fourth -- second and fourth?
5

MS. MAGONfGLE: So

9

ASSISTANT CHrEF RAMOS: Yeah.

Okay. They'11 get different
11 amounts. They'11 get different amounts depending on where
t2 they're at with it.
But that wonrt -- that's not
13
effective this first year, yeah.
L4
COMMISSIONER HfRAGA: Okay. So these would be
15
for all officers ?
10

MS. MAGONIGLE:

1-5

MS. MAGONIGLE: Yes,

t7

COMMISSIONER

1-8

CHAIR TANAKA: Any

t_9

CHIEF FAAUMU: Any more questions?

all sworn personnel . yes.

HIRAGA: Thank you.

other questions?

Mr. Chairman, if you -- I want to, again, conclude my
2L report.
I think I'11 be remiss if I do not recognize our
')) SHOPO members who are present here today,. our former
23
Chapter Chair for Maui County retired, Detective Barry
24 Aoki, and, a1so, our new Business Administrator here,
25 agent, Business Agent, our retired Sergeant Eric Correa.
20
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1

And then our new Chapter, I guess, President for Maui,

2

Maui Chapter, is Lieutenant Mark Vickers. So I -- I thank

3

them for all your support.

4
5
6

for our retirees,

look different, you're
smiling, so there must be something good out of this. But
I want to acknowledge them.
And

you

And I, a1so, want to acknowledge Chair and the

7

I Vice-Chair and, aIso, Commissioners Feinberg for attending
9
our first ceremonial promotion. You know, we
10
acknowledged -- we -- the promotion goes out and then we
11
did a ceremony for the officers and their family. And it
1-2
was well received by the officers and their family and,
13
aIso, members of the Department.
1-4
To give you folks an idea on how the promotion
l_5
works with the Depart.ment, once we identify the promotee,
L6
we then summon these officers to the Office of the Chief.
t7 We congratulate them, we inform them officially they are
18 promoted, effective date and their duty assignment, their
1-9
next assignment. And then, of course, ask them if they
20 want the promotion or not. You know, some of them get -2L
think about it twice because they might head out to our
)) rural districts, but -- and then once they Ieave, that's
)1.
pretty much it, you know, some of their coworkers and a
24
Iitt1e potluck or get-t.ogether to celebrate their
25

promotion.
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1
2

But what we Iearn, and I wanna thank

my

Executive Staff, they identified the missing link which is

the family. So the promotion ceremony was more for the
4
family and the officer. So I think it. was a good thing,
you know. We got good positive feedback from the family.
5
6
And in fact, I, again, comment on one of the family
7
member's comment, basically said, this is so good, you
8
know, you recognize us, including the family, during
graduation, when they done with their recruit academy, and
9
l-0
then, boom, nothing happen until f'm retiring. So this is
1l_
something that we gonna work on. And I wanna thank the
L2
Executive Staff for working on it.
13
The l-ast thing I wanted to do, as I mentioned,
1-4
is budget.. And one thing I wanna inform this body,
15
there's one area that frm gonna look for is expansion
positions. I know a 1ot of you, 1ot of concern that says,
1_6
t7 Chief, why you asking for expansion position, you have a
18
Iot of vacancies. Some of the vacancies are some things
19
t.hat beyond our control , you know, folks decided to
20 retire, t.hey move on and seek something e1se, some folks
2L
have decided to move on to a different career or relocate
22 back to the mainland. Those areas I have no control . But
??
why am I asking for more posit j-on? The reason why I'm
24 asking for more position, as you can see, policing in the
25 21st Century is di f ferent , you know.
What we are looking
3
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for? we are looking for, of course, the protection of our
2
communj.ty, diversion program, you know, they work side by
side with stakeholders as far as rehabilitation and things
3
4
like that.
I'm not trying Lo arrest my way out of
5
homelessness or ment.a11y iI1 or whatevers. Thatrs not
6
7
what I'm doing. But what vre are fac j-ng now, we are
I dealing with a social issue of our community. And we have
9
to change our tactic the way we do policing.
Mr. Chair, if you ask me if I'm only gonna deal
10
11 with criminal. do I have enough people, yes, I can teII
you. rf you a11ow me to just deal with the criminal
1-2
13
element of our community, I think I can make do with what
74
I got. IL's too easy to do it. But we are dealing with
15
something eIse, you know, that we are facing. So it
L6
requires more officers, you know, to deal with it, you
L7 know, to sit down and -- and talk wj-th an indj-vidual who
18 has some mentally challenge, you know, and they will spend
1-9
time, you know, talking. And then refer those individual
20 to somewhere else where resources can be able to heIp.
27
And that's kind of the area that I will be
22 looking for.
And I wanted to inform you and this body of
23
why the reason behind the expansion position regardless of
24
the vacancies. And I think my staff are doing a great job
25 with the recruitment. And then I think we do good with
1
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2
't

4
5

our recruitment retention. You can't he1p, you know,
folks that move on when they see things nice on the other
side.

with that, unless there is any other
questions, we'11 conclude my report.
And

HIRAGA: Chief?

6

COMMISSIONER

7

CHIEF FAAUMU:

8

COMMISSIONER

9

Yes, Commissioner.
HIRAGA: Irm glad you brought

up

about the expansion positions because, if you recalI,

or three meetings ago, I had asked about
11
t ra ining and, you know. ski1I building for -- to take care
1
of what's happening in the community with regard to mental
13
illnesses. And I was assured that there is training
L4
that's provided, but f think we need to do more. And if
15
it's through expansion positions and getting, you know,
76 your -- your officers to be clear of how to deal with
l1 these issues rather than just fighting crime, tike you
18
said, I think that's better for the communit.y. So thank
79 you. f think that's a good idea.
20
CHIEF FAAUMU: Thank you, Commissioner.
21_
CHAIR TANAKA: To kind of fo11ow up on what
)) Commissioner Hiraga just said was, you know, your Crisis
23
fntervention Team, it's a -- it,s a good thing that you
guys are doing there.
24
25
I guess another thing would be -- would be cyber
10

maybe two

,.)
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1
2
3

4
5
6

7
8

9

10

11
L2
13
L4
15
t-6

1-8

19

20
2L

22
23
24

)q

crime. So, I mean, that's -- you guys got to fo11ow
teehnology. Okay.
Any other -- any other questions or comments?
Okay. I get to say again my part. I saw on the news
recently, on Channel 9, where -- they had a 1itt1e brief
blurb about, on Kauai, the active shooter training that
was going on. My -- my first thought was, wow, on Kauai,
Maui is doing this on a regular basis. I know we -- we
get administrative orders, you know, copies every month,
and I know that you guys are doing this, I don't know,
looks like as much as maybe four or fi_ve times a month, at
churches, at schools, at. shopping centers, at the County
building. I would like to reach out to you and say that
that's -- that's very reassuring to the public. And I
would like to see that on -- on the news that, eh, Maui is
doing that just as well. I don't know. you know, just to
reach out, and since Lila is here, just say that, you
know, that the Maui Police Department is doing these kinds
of active shooter training continuously. And that's
something I'd like to -- I always like to say -- you know,
to recognize the fact that our Department is doing
something that very -- a very necessary thing. So f
ask -- I ask you to reach out and publicize that fact as
a -- you know, sort that your community knows that, hey,
you guys are doing something as we11.
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1

Any other comments, questions for our staff?

Yeah. I just want to
3
make a comments in regards to that. I just want to share
4
that f got a call from Sergeant Pontanilla this morni-ng
5
regarding a possible training for our community on
6
Molokai, speak to Captain Pladera, having discussion
yesterday. And so she called me this morning to discuss
7
I the possibility of coordinat.ing the active shooter
9
training in one of our workplaces. So, again, I know that
10
the PD is doing a 1ot, they're very proactive on this
11
stance. And, again, Chief, and the rest of the staff,
L2 guys, thank you for that support, yeah.
13
CHIEF FAAUMU: Thank you, Commissioner.
L4
CIIAIR TANAKA: Thank you. Any others? No.
t-5
Thank you, sir. Okay. Moving on.
1-6
Letrs see. Old Business. none.
1-'l
New Business. Let's see. Discussion of April
18
l-8th, Police -- 2018 Police Commission meeting.
1-9
Typically, the April meeting is held back at our Wailuku
20 Station for logistical reasons, with the new -- new
2L Members coming on. So I think -- I guess scheduling would
)) be if the l-8th is available and the Chief's Conference
22
Room is available, our usual meeting time is available,
24 we'11 coordinate that and -- and make it official
next
.E
meeting, that we will have it at the Wailuku -- we11, the
COMMISSIONER

SANTIAGO:
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location
) Station,
1

3

11 be -- we're attempting to be at the Wailuku

anyway.

Oh, and a different meeting date.

Sorry.
COMMISSIONER

4
5

wi

HIRAGA: Yeah. So what is the

date?

Yeah, sorry.

CHAIR TANAKA:

6

be -- right,

The l-Oth woul-d

18th is not

not the third
I Wednesday. Correct? Because most of Command St.af f will
9
be -- t.herers some scheduling issues. My apologies.
10
CHIEF FAAUMU: Yes. There,s a conference that
11 most of them will attend. So -L2
MS. LAU: The 18th is the scheduled meeting.
13
CIIAIR TANAKA: Is the third -74
MS. LAU: The Executive Staff is -15
CHAIR TANAKA: Okay. So we would attempt to -76
and I guess everybody, whoever is here, can chime in now
L7
if you would prefer the second Wednesday or the fourth
7

18

because the

Wednesday. And then we'11 go from there.
HIRAGA: Doesn't mat.ter.

19

COMMISSIONER

20

COMMISSIONER KAWASAKI

27

because I have another meeting.

zz

better.

:

For me, it matters
So

the fourth would be

fourth would be. So we,1l
wer l-l attempt f or the f ourth, then. Wer l_ see
CIIAIR TANAKA: The

23

24

werl-1

25

how

l_

it goes.
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1

COMMISSIONER

HIRAGA: Thatrs the 25th, yeah?

MR. UEOKA: Why
3

don't you say April 25th instead

of the fourth.

4

CHAIR TANAKA: Okay.

Yeah.

5

COMMISSIONER HIRAGA:

Yeah,

6

CHAIR TANAKA:

7

April

2

5rh.

April 25th is the attempted

meeting date at the Wailuku Station.

And

trying for

the -- the usual time of l-0:00.
9

COMMISSIONER

HIRAGA: Mr. Chair, in talking

L2

about Po1ice Commission meetings and the locat.ion and -- I
don't know why it has to be only the April meeting that's
being held at the station. For me, I think j_t would be --

13

1 personally would prefer at the station for all meetings,

74

if possible. I think it,s easier on the Executive Staff,
Amy --

10

11

15
15

CHAIR TANAKA: Yes.

71

COMMISSIONER

t-8

L9

20
)1
2.2

23
24

za

HIRAGA: -- you know, just in

setting up and -- you know, they have t.o sit with us two,
three hours. If something comes up, itrs easy for them to
just step out of the room. So j_f the Commission can
consider having -- you know, moving back to the statj-on.
f realize that, maybe three, four years ago, it was
decided that maybe we could come here so to al_Iow for the
public to attend, but in the three years that I've served,
there was only one time -- I should say twice that there
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1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

10

11

public testimony. one was from an individual that
was complaining about the Department's comments on his B&B
application. Secondly -- the second time I think it was
Barry, just, you know, offering to provide information and
services to the Commission. And then I think Barry
brought in somebody else from sHoPO to speak, too. But
other than that, I feel thaL the Department is accessible,
people can get in, unless Executive Staff has an issue
with having meetings there.
CIAIR TANAKA: Yeah. We have -- we've sort of
discussed this.
was any

HIRAGA: Yeah.

L2

COMMISSIONER

13

CIaIR TANAKA: What -- what you just brought up.

1-4

And it was three, four years ago that accessibility to the

15
15
77
18

L9
20

2L
22
23
24

25

public, and which this is easier than the station. I
guess when April ro11s around, the new Commission can
discuss and -- rrve always said that as we11, too.
What -- what we did five years ago, four years ago, was
travel once here, once there, and that -- that was rough
as we1l. We had a meeting in l-,ahaina that -- in a room a
third this size. So that's -- that's an interesting one,
but, yeah, that can be discussed. And, you know, there is
no rule that says we have to meet here and we have to
meet -- do what we have been doing. It is nice for the
public to have the abllity to testify, but -- weII, we'11
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1

see. That

)

on

that can be discussed. And that can be put
A future

COMM]SSIONER HIRAGA:

3

agenda.

5

after Apri1.
We11, no. I mean, because there will be two new -- two

6

mindsets, an)rway .

4

CHAIR TANAKA: Yeah.

7

COMMISSIONER FE]NBERG

I

CHAIR TANAI(A: Nora

9

COMMISSIONER I(AWASAKI

:

Excuse

:

A1so, to include

we11,

11

such as the district

me.

.

L2

of Lanai, too, for this year.
CHAIR TANAKA: That will be --

13

COMMISSIONER

t4

new

were thinking of Wailuku, a1so, in ot.her areas

10

we

Sometime

KAWASAKf: Towards

the end of this

year, okay.
Yeah. Yeah.

1-5

CHAIR TANAKA:

L6

COMMISSIONER KAWASAKT: Okay.

20

Again, I mean, we talked about
it, too, right? We just went to Molokai. So the attempt
would be, in the next fiscal year, to -- well, basically
go back and forth. That was the general idea. And t.he

2L

Commission moving forward

))

schedule.

z3

Larry, you had something?
COMM]SSIONER FEINBERG: YeS. As far aS what
Gwen was saying, that we coufd change at any time. I

L'7

18

19

24

25

CHAIR TANAKA:

will attempt to keep to that
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just now, we say we're going to be meeting in the
Chief's office on -- for our March meetj-ng.
')
CHAIR TANAKA: April meeting.
4
COMMISSIONER FEINBERG: April meeting.
5
CHAIR TANAKA: April meeting.
6
COMMISSIONER FEINBERG: We could change it from
7
March meeting right now, if we want. Because it's very
a
frustrating, no one shows up. If they wanna come, they
9
can come to the police station. I don't think there,s any
10
tlpe of barrier there, people are upset about coming.
11 That was a complaint that they felt intimidated about
1-2
coming to the police stat.ion, meanwhile, Iike Gwen said.,
13 werve been on the board for three years, and one person
74
has come. We went to Molokai, nobody showed up, you know.
15
So it.'s -- f think we should move back there. It would be
L6
easier for the Command Staff.
t7
CHAIR TANAKA: WeI1, again, to be discussed.
18
,fust -- again, with two -- two new Commissioners on board
19 and three -- four Commissioners who are not here, they may
20 have very varying opinions than what -- what. has just been
21 stated here. So that's to be discussed and decided.
)) Again, we -- there is nothing that says we have to meet
23
here or we have -- you know, so that -- that is, again, to
1

24

25

mean,

be decided.
COMMfSSIONER

FEINBERG: So
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7

item that can be just discussed openly, correct?
CHAIR TANAKA: That's what we are discussing now
and to be discussed in the future, yeah. Wel-l, I mean,
some of our discussions went actually to the meeting time,
and does it have to be the third Wednesday, does it. have
to be at l-0:00. No, it does not have to be. So that can
be -- every -- all of this can be changed. And it can be

8

changed on a monthly

9

discussed, anyway.

t-

a
3

4
5
6

10
1l_

L2
13
L4

basis, yeah. So that -- that will

Okay. Anything else regarding April's meeting?
None. Okay. With that, the next item would be our
Executive Session. So t.he Chair would entertain a motion
to go out of open session, take a couple-minute recess to
move into Executive Session.
SANTfAGO: So moved.

15

COMMISSIONER

L6

CIAIR TANAKA: So moved by Commissioner

L7
18

19
20
2L

zz

be

Sant iago

.

COMMISSIONER

KAWASAKI: Seconded.

by Commissioner
Kawasaki. Any discussion? None. AI1 those in favor,
please say traye .
CIIAIR TANAKA: So seconded

rr

(Response . )

CIIAIR TANAKA: Any opposed?
24

(No Response.

25

CHAIR TANAKA: Hearing

)

none, we are in recess.
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(Recess, 10:50 a.m. to 11:00 a.m

1

(Executive Session, 11:00 a. m. to
3

4

5

p.m.

)

session. Next
item woul-d -- oh, before we go to our next item, we need a
motion to ratify decisions made in Executive Session.
CllAlR TANAKA: We're back

COMMISSIONER

6
7

in

12 : 10

decision

made

HIRAGA: I move that we ratify

the

in Executive Session.

I

COMMISSIONER

9

CHA]R TANAKA:

10

Commissioner Hiraga, so

11

Sorry.

A11

open

KAWASAKI: Second.

Itrs been so moved by
seconded by Commissioner Kawasaki.

those in f avor, please say

L2

(Response.

13

CHAIR TANAKA: Any opposed?

74

(No Response.

15

CHAIR TANAKA: Hearing

rraye.

rl

)

)

none, motion carries.

77

Next item would be discussion of future Maui
Police Commission agendas. Again, we discussed what we

18

intend to do for next. month,s 21st meeting.

L9

discussion?

20

Wait. Why don't you state it on the
record what you discussed? In general terms, of course.
CHAIR TANAKA: Okay. It would be that regarding
the Chief's eval-uation, it is this Commission's intention.
in Executive Session, to review the bureau surveys which,
in turn, affects the Commission's evaluation of the Chief

L6

2L

22
)1
)L

?q

MR. UEOKA:
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1

for

9

t.he agenda?

wilf take place on March 2l-st. If
) anything -- if nothing changes, we'll -- which will next
3
take place March 2LsL, 70:00 a.m., here. Any other item?
4 Any other -- did f miss anything?
5
COMMISSIONER HIRAGA: So are we at this point -6
so that was Number 14. And then 1-5 is agenda setting for
7
the next meeting. Are we able to change the meeting
I location for the next meeting? Is that -- s j-nce itrs on
20'J-7, which

Yeah. yeah. Right?

l-0

CHAIR TANAI(A:

l_1

MR. UEOKA: Yes.

L2

COMMISSIONER

1_3

CHAIR TANAKA: Yeah.

t4

COMMISSIONER

HIRAGA: Right?
HIRAGA: Okay. And, again, you

15

know, we have only five members here, so I think it's

16

important for the majority of the Commission t.o decide or
discuss meeting location.

L7

CHArR TANAKA:

18
19

For all

Oh, yeah, yeah, yeah. Oh, yeah.

- you're talking about for all future -HIRAGA: Yeah.

20

COMMISSIONER

21-

CIIAIR TANAKA: Oh,

22

yeah, definitely.

be a -I mean, if we could change
it for the next meeting,

z5

COMMISSIONER HIRAGA:

24

it for next meeting, I would do
the March meeting, but. you know, werre

25

That wi1l
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TANAKA: Yeah,

1

CIIATR

2,

COMMISSIONER

yeah. I think that's --

HIRAGA: Werre missing t.oo many.

Yeah. For future meetings
4
that -- that is to be discussed with the entire and,
5
basically, new Commissj-on. Okay. Anything else?
6
COMMISSIONER HIRAGA: Are we on l_4 or 15?
7
CHAIR TANAI(A: We1I, somewhere in between. 15
I would be just. me repeating that it's gonna be the same
9
time, same p1ace.
CHAIR TANAKA:

3

10
11
72
13
L4
15
76
II

18

19

COMMISSIONER

HIRAGA: Okay. So -- so for 74, I

think -- Chair, I think that, you know, if we could maybe
have a real short discussion on -- since it's going to be
your last meeting, on your recap or discussion on the
subcommittees that we created.
CHAIR TANAKA: Uh-huh. Uh-huh.
COMMISSIONER HIRAGA: Like, you know, handbook
and rules and -- and just disposition and maybe moving it
on to t.he next Commission. Is that something t.hat has to
be on the agenda to talk about that?

20

MR. UEOI(A: Yes

2L

CHAIR TANAKA:

22

.

WelI, if werre going to discuss

ir.

23

MR. UEOKA: Yes.

)t

CIAIR TANAKA: Okay.

25

COMMTSS]ONER HTRAGA;

But they're -WeII, moving it on to the
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1

3

4
5

next Commissi-on, yeah.
CHAIR TANAKA:

Yeah. Yeah. My intention --

can discuss this, right?

A subcommittee was formed to

we

review the rules and, basically, code of conduct of Lhe
Commission. That. since has died, basically. So the

int.ention of this Chair, this present Chair, would be to
7
forward that information on to the next Commissi_on, and
I which would probably be the next chair, for the next chair
9
to create a different subcommittee t.o -- to dive into and
6

10

complete what I had attempted to start.

11

ff you feel that needs to
discussed next month or --

72

MR. UEOKA:

13

CHAIR TANAKA: Yeah.

L4

MR. UEOKA: The new members

15
15

existing
chair.

members

CIIAIR TANAKA:

18

COMMISSIONER

20

be

could just -- or the

could just bring it up with the

t7

19

Okay? So if --

new

yeah, the next one. So --

HIRAGA: Okay.

Chair, if I may, I believe
Commissioner Kawasaki won't be at the next. meeting.
MR. UEOKA:

27

CHArR TANAI(A: yes.

22

MR. UEOKA: Should we

attempt a earlier start

time?

HIRAGA: yeah, because we might be

24

COMMISSIONER

25

longer. Might be a long meeting,

yeah?
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1

MR. UEOKA: Yeah. Or

2

COMMISSIONER

3

4
5
6

7
8
9

10

HIRAGA: What about Eugene?

No. f,m -COMMISSfONER HIRAGA: That,s a good quest.ion.
COMMISSIONER SANTTAGO: This is my duty, so
whenever t.he time is set, f need to be here.
MR. UEOKA: Yeah, but this is going to be a long
COMMISSIONER

SANTfAGO:

COMMISSIONER

FEINBERG:

meeting.

Is there a plane that,

can get you in?

time do you get in?
SANTIAGO: I get in at -- today was

11

CHAfR TANAKA: Gene, what

1-2

COMMfSSIONER

l_3

L4
l_5

L6
L7
18
19

20
21-

22
,1
24
1tr

7:3O, 7:40.
COMMISSIONER

HIRAGA: We can do 9:00.

Yeah. Okay. Let's -- letrs
attempt to move it up an hour, okay, 9:00. If -- if _- on
the assumption this room is available an hour earlier.
MS. I-rAU: It should be. Itrs on the door.
CHAIR TANAKA: Oh. Oh, okay. So that has yet
to be confirmed with the meeting place here. Any -COMMISSIONER HIRAGA: And we,re looking at. a
9:00 meeting, right?
CIIAIR TANAKA: yeah. yeah. We,re going to
attempt to. That's what we would like to __
CHAfR TANAKA:

COMMISSIONER

HIRAGA: That would be good.
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1

CHA]R TANAKA:

z

on agenda items? Okay.

00,

here

4

9:

5

through

7

I

next item is, okay, we're attempting for
March 21st, 2018, to be confirmed via

The

3

6

Like to do. Okay. Anything else

,

Amy.

Okay.

rf there is

no other comments, questions, okay,

meeting is adjourned.
(Meeting

ad

j

(Gave1

.)

ourned,

1-2 :

1-5 p . m.

9

10

11
L2
13
L4

15
1-6
1-7

t-8

t9
20

2t
22
23
24

,tr
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